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Background: Double-bundle anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstructions involve drilling 2 tibial tunnels separated by a
narrow 2-mm bone bridge. The sequence of reaming and drilling the tibial tunnels for double-bundle ACL reconstructions has
not been defined.
Hypothesis: Fixing a graft in the posterolateral ACL tibial tunnel before reaming the anteromedial tibial tunnel will reduce the
number of complications, as compared with drilling both the anteromedial and posterolateral tunnels before graft fixation, when
performing double-bundle ACL reconstructions.
Study Design: Controlled laboratory study.
Methods: Twelve porcine tibias were divided into 2 groups of 6 specimens. Fresh bovine extensor tendons grafts were fixed in
7-mm tunnels reamed using an inside-out method. Grafts were fixed in a retrograde fashion with 7-mm bioabsorbable retrograde
screws. The tibias in group 1 were reconstructed by reaming and reconstructing the posterolateral tunnel before reaming and
securing the graft for the anteromedial tunnel (ie, 1:1 method), whereas those in the second group were reconstructed by reaming both tunnels before graft fixation in either (ie, the 2:2 method). The specimens were biomechanically tested with cyclic and
load-to-failure parameters.
Results: Cyclic testing revealed no significant difference between the 2 methods in displacement or stiffness. In load-to-failure testing,
the 1:1 group withstood significantly higher initial failure loads and ultimate loads. Pullout displacement was significantly higher for
the 1:1 group. Whereas no tibias in the 1:1 group sustained fractures, 4 from the 2:2 group demonstrated a bone bridge fracture.
Conclusion: Soft tissue ACL grafts fixed in the tibia with the 1:1 method withstood significantly higher initial and ultimate failure
loads and were stiffer than the grafts fixed with the 2:2 method. Tibias fixed with the 1:1 method were also less susceptible to
bone bridge fracture.
Clinical Relevance: The potential for a lower complication rate and greater pullout strength seen with the 1:1 method may prove
useful to surgeons performing anatomic double-bundle ACL reconstructions, in addition to other procedures involving reconstructing 2 closely positioned tunnels, including anatomic posterolateral corner and medial collateral reconstructions.
Keywords: all-inside anterior cruciate ligament reconstructions; double-bundle anterior cruciate ligament; soft tissue anterior
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The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is composed of 2
functional bundles—namely, the anteromedial bundle and
the posterolateral bundle, as defined by their tibial attachments.34,39,46,47,50,58-60 To date, most ACL reconstructions are
performed as single-bundle reconstructions, from 50 000 to
100 000 per year,19,26 thereby making ACL reconstructions
the sixth most common orthopaedic procedure performed in
the United States.3 However, some have reported that there
is a subset of patients (range, 10% to 40%) who remain
subjectively unstable and/or unable to regain preinjury
functionality.5,16 In addition, degenerative joint disease may
be associated with traditional single-bundle ACL reconstructions in as many as 90% of cases at 7-year follow-up.14
Because of statistics such as these, interest in anatomical
double-bundle ACL reconstructions has increased.
Some studies have compared single-bundle ACL reconstructions to double-bundle ACL reconstructions for anterior
tibial translation,41 internal rotation,18,42,55 and pivot
shift.11,18,29,35,45,51,57 Furthermore, double-bundle reconstructions involve drilling 2 tunnels, separated by a bone bridge as
narrow as 2 mm; such reconstructions are accompanied by
risks of avascular necrosis, bone bridge and tibial plateau
fracture, graft impingement, and increased difficulty in revision cases.61 Poor tunnel placement (when done via currently
established methods) may also lead to a merging of the
anteromedial and posterolateral tunnels, thereby making
double-bundle ACL reconstruction very difficult. Moreover,
there are concerns that drilling 4 tunnels for these reconstructions may lead to problems with bone stock due to
tunnel enlargement.1,11,44 One study reported evidence of
communication between the 2 tibial tunnels on MRI at
1 year postoperatively in 41% of patients.44
Because drilling 2 tunnels in close proximity creates an
environment susceptible to fracture, optimization of this
vulnerable technique could be important for double-bundle
ACL reconstruction outcomes. However, no comparisons of
single- versus double-bundle ACL reconstructions have
been published in regard to fixation strength or stiffness
following reconstruction.
The purpose of this study was to examine 2 tibial tunneldrilling techniques using all-inside reconstruction. Our
hypothesis was as follows: Securing a graft and screw in the
posterolateral ACL tibial tunnel before reaming the anteromedial tibial tunnel will reduce the number of complications
(eg, bone bridge fracture) seen as a result of drilling the
anteromedial and posterolateral tunnels before graft fixation
in either tunnel during double-bundle ACL reconstruction.
An additional purpose of the study was to determine whether
there was a difference in fixation strength and stiffness
resulting from (1) securing the posterolateral ACL bundle
before drilling the anteromedial tunnel (ie, the 1:1 method) or
(2) drilling both tunnels before ligament insertion and fixation (ie, the 2:2 method).

bovine extensor tendons (Frontier BioMedical, Logan,
Utah) were used to determine cyclic displacement (mm),
cyclic stiffness (N/mm), initial failure load (N), ultimate
load (N), pullout displacement (mm), and pullout stiffness
(N/mm) for varying fixation techniques for all-inside doubleand single-bundle ACL tibial tunnel reconstructions.
The tibias had no signs of previous injury, abnormality, or
disease; in addition, the tendons were free from any damage along their length. The tendons were stored in 0.9%
saline solution at –20°C before graft preparation. The tibias were also stored in a freezer at –20°C before ACL
reconstruction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Surgical Technique—All Inside Method

Twelve proximal, skeletally mature, fresh-frozen, intact
porcine tibias (obtained from the Department of Animal
Science, University of Minnesota, St Paul) and 24 fresh

One surgeon (R.F.L.) drilled all the ACL tunnels, to reduce
variance in surgical skill. All grafts were fixed with a
combination of a 7-mm diameter retrograde bioabsorbable

Bone Mineral Density Analysis
An analysis of the bone mineral density of the specimens
was performed before biomechanical testing. Each sample
was scanned in duplicate by dual energy x-ray absorptiometry using a GE Lunar Prodigy Advance scanner (General
Electric, Milwaukee, Wisconsin) for determination of bone
mineral density (g/cm2). The region of interest included the
proximal tibia, to 14 cm distal to the tibial plateau and its
surrounding soft tissues. Eighteen specimens were scanned,
and 12 of those were found to have bone mineral density
values that met the inclusion criteria of values comparable
to those of a young athletic population (range, 1.24-1.62
g/cm2) (see Table 1).2,37,38,40

Specimen Preparation
Specimens were thawed in a 2°C refrigerator before dissection and consequent biomechanical testing. The tibial diaphysis was cut 14 cm distal to the tibial plateau with an
oscillating bone saw. The distal end of the tibia was then
placed inside a 6- r 5-cm metal cylinder and filled with
polymethylmethacrylate (Dentsply, York, Pennsylvania).
Two screws were fixed into opposing sides of the distal
tibia, with approximately 1 cm of the screw remaining
outside the cortex, to ensure static fixation of the tibia in
the polymethylmethacrylate before potting.
All grafts obtained from the supplier (Frontier
BioMedical) were sharply trimmed to be of equal size. After
preparation, total graft length was 150 mm (Figure 1), and
their diameters were 7 mm when the grafts were doubled
over. The tendons were wrapped in saline-soaked gauze and
kept at room temperature for 30 minutes before preparation. The ends of the allograft were marked with a surgical
marker at 25 mm from each end and then separately whipstitched8 with a modified technique using a No. 2 continuous braided polyester/polyethylene suture loop (FiberLoop;
Arthrex Inc, Naples, Florida) from the 25-mm mark to the
end of the ACL graft (Figure 1). The diameters of the doubled-over prepared grafts were measured to be 7 mm by
pulling them through a graft sizing block.
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TABLE 1
Specimen and Biomechanical Testing Results for the 2 Drilling Techniques
Cyclic
Group:
Specimen
2:2
1
2
3
4
5
6
Mean ± SD
1:1
1
2
3
4
5
6
Mean ± SD
P

Bone Mineral
Density, g/cm2

Displacement,
mm

1.70
1.51
1.74
1.16
1.18
1.22
1.42 ± 0.27

0.8
1.2
0.8
3.2
1.4
1.5
1.5 ± 0.9

1.63
1.48
1.49
1.20
1.15
1.49
1.41 ± 0.19
.69

1.2
1.1
0.8
1.9
1.2
1.0
1.2 ± 0.4
.70

Failure Load
Stiffness,
N/mm

Pullout

Initial, N

Ultimate, N

Displacement,
mm

Stiffness,
N/mm

243
169
247
63
147
137
168 ± 70

1035
443
794
353
802
528
659 ± 260

1085
523
838
383
939
574
723 ± 272

4.6
2.7
3.9
1.9
7.1
3.3
3.9 ± 1.8

250
193
219
192
130
172
193 ± 41

172
189
238
106
169
204
180 ± 44
.72

1011
1355
1206
902
876
1493
1140 ± 252
.0087

1193
1396
1342
989
938
1588
1241 ± 250
.0064

8.7
7.2
8.8
9.6
6.2
7.7
8.0 ± 1.2
.0014

135
190
155
98
147
211
156 ± 40
.1476

Figure 1. Extensor tendon graft was prepared to be 150 mm
in length, with each end whipstitched 25 mm into the graft
(graduated interdigitations, 5 mm).
interference screw and a 2-holed titanium suture button
(Figure 2). Tibias were divided into 2 test groups (n = 6 per
group) with the resultant mean bone mineral density
being equal between each group (see Table). The first
group consisted of the double-bundle reconstruction using
the 1:1 method of tunnel formation (1:1 group), and the
second group, the 2:2 method (2:2 group).
1:1 tunnel and fixation method. In the 1:1 group, we
employed a method of tunnel formation and graft fixation
that involved, in succession, drilling the posterolateral
tunnel and fixing the posterolateral bundle ACL graft in
its tibial tunnel and then drilling the anteromedial tunnel
and fixing the anteromedial bundle graft in its tunnel.
This method of tunnel reaming and graft fixation was
defined as the 1:1 method (Figure 3).
2:2 tunnel and fixation method. For the 2:2 group, we
used a method for tibial tunnel formation and graft fixation that involved reaming the 2 tunnels successively, 1
directly after the other, and then fixing the grafts in their
respective tibial tunnels in a consecutive manner, following the formation of the 2 tunnels. This method of tunnel
reaming and graft fixation was defined as the 2:2 method
(Figure 3).

Figure 2. A, 7-mm retrograde bioabsorbable screw. B, 7-mm
retrograde drill bit.
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Figure 3. Illustration comparing the tunnel drilling technique of the 1:1 and 2:2 methods.
Tunnel formation. Both fixation methods used identical
tibial tunnel-reaming techniques. A tibial ACL adapter
drill guide (Arthrex Inc, Naples, Florida) was placed over
the previously established porcine tibial ACL footprint,17,30
starting with the posterolateral border of the ACL footprint
in the most posterior aspect of the region between the
tibial eminences,27 to ream the posterolateral tunnel. For
the anteromedial tunnel, the adapter drill guide was placed
in the anteromedial border of the ACL footprint; a bone
bridge of 2 mm remained between the 2 tunnels at the joint
line, whereas a distance of 2 cm separated the tunnels distally on the tibial metaphysis, thereby creating 2 diverging
tunnels. For the 1:1 group, the anteromedial tunnel was
drilled only after the posterolateral bundle graft was
secured in its tunnel, whereas for the 2:2 group, the anteromedial tunnel was drilled immediately after the posterolateral tunnel. To ream the posterolateral tunnel, the
surgeon positioned the drill sleeve on the tibial cortex
approximately 3.5 cm medial to the tibial tuberosity, at an
angle of 45o to the sagittal plane of the long axis of the
tibia, based on position measurements previously described
in the literature.44,48 For the anteromedial tunnel, the drill
sleeve was positioned on the tibial cortex approximately
1.5 cm medial to the tibial tuberosity, at an angle of 45o to
the sagittal plane of the long axis of the tibia. The guide pin
was advanced superiorly and then engaged with a 7-mm
retrograde drill bit. The drill bit disengaged from its original position on the adapter as it engaged with the guide
pin. On the guide pin, a black rubber O-ring was pushed to
the end of the drill sleeve superiorly, to determine the starting point of the tibial socket. Retrograde force on the drill
was applied, and the O-ring traveled 25 mm from the
original position on the drill guide, thus creating a 25-mm
all-inside tibial socket. After removal of the retrograde
reamer, the tunnel depth was verified with a depth gauge.
A No. 2 nonabsorbable polyester/polyethylene suture
(FiberStick, Arthrex) was then passed through the cannulation of the retrograde drill guide pin, and the end of the
suture was tied into a loop. The whipstitched graft sutures
were then placed through the suture loop and pulled distally through the tibial tunnel via the suture loop. Both

ends of the graft were then pulled inside the 25-mm tibial
tunnel, and the 4 strands of whipstitch suture were pulled
distally outside the tibial cortex.
Graft fixation. In the 1:1 group and the 2:2 group, grafts
were secured in the tibial tunnels in an identical manner.
A cannulated hex-tipped retrograde screwdriver was
passed proximally (antegrade) through the tibial tunnels,
and a 7- r 20-mm poly-L-lactide bioabsorbable retrograde
screw (RetroScrew, Arthrex) (Figure 2) was secured to
the screwdriver. Screws were fixed such that they were
positioned on the tunnel wall opposite of the probable bone
bridge wall (1:1 method) or the already established bone
bridge wall (2:2 method), thereby resulting in a construct
where the grafts—rather than the screws—were in direct
contact with the bone bridge. The retrograde screw was
screwed counterclockwise to engage it into the tibial tunnel, flush with the tibial plateau. Next, a 9.0- r 3.5-mm
2-holed titanium suture button (Arthrex) was used to
secure the 4 whipstitch suture tails by tying the sutures
via a previously described method.53
Biomechanical testing. The tibial specimens were
mounted into an Instron 5865 tester (Instron Systems,
Norwood, Massachusetts) in a customized apparatus that
enabled the displacement force vector to be applied in
direct alignment with a vector made by the 2 tibial tunnels. Mounting of the looped free ends of the grafts was
achieved by inserting 3.5-mm aluminum rods through the
loops and fixing the potted tibias into a customized apparatus to replicate the pull of the femoral ACL attachment
sites (Figure 4). The method of pulling on the graft loops
with aluminum rods was based on prior reports of suboptimal results with ACL soft tissue graft clamping due to a
rise of stress on the graft and slippage.54 The distance from
the entrance of the bone tunnel to the rod was 50 mm, to
simulate the reported intra-articular space of the ACL (30
mm) and femoral tunnel length (20 mm).31
Loading data were recorded by Bluehill software (Instron
Systems) at a rate of at least 100 Hz. The grafts were isolated and preconditioned from 10 to 50 N at 0.1 Hz for 10
cycles, which allowed for a starting point between all tested
specimens and the ability to compare between different
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Figure 4. Illustration of the left tibia demonstrating the
double-bundle retrograde bioabsorbable screw and suture
button group mounted on a customized apparatus to enable
the displacement force vector to be applied in direct alignment with the tibial tunnel. Proximal ends of the grafts were
secured with aluminum dowels through the looped ends.
Tibias were potted in polymethylmethacrylate to allow for a
solid fixation in the apparatus.
fixation techniques. The grafts were then immediately subjected to cyclic loading, under repeated loads, for 500 cycles
between 50 and 250 N at a frequency of 1 Hz: the loads
simulate previously measured forces in the ACL during passive extension at the knee32; the frequency of 1 Hz simulates
the reported frequency of walking24; and the number of
cycles (n = 500) was chosen to simulate an early rehabilitation protocol of flexion-extension loading on the reconstructed graft.54 Immediately after cyclic testing was
completed, the grafts were further displaced at 20 mm per
minute until failure, and the mechanism of failure was subsequently noted. Cyclic displacement (mm), cyclic stiffness
(N/mm), initial failure load (N), ultimate load (N), pullout
displacement (mm), and pullout stiffness (N/mm) were
determined. The ultimate load was defined as the maximum
endured load during testing. In addition, ultimate elongation
was defined as the displaced length of the ligament at the
ultimate load. Stiffness was calculated as the slope of the
linear region of the load-elongation curve corresponding to
the steepest straight-line tangent to the curve. Because prior
reports indicated decreased tissue stiffness and strength
with desiccation,22 tissues were frequently hydrated with a
saline-filled spray bottle during all stages of specimen preparation and testing of the tissues. Measurements were analyzed and plotted with Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp,
Redmond, Washington).
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed
with SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). We compared the bone mineral density, initial failure load, ultimate
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Figure 5. Load-displacement curves for all the examined
specimens to determine initial failure load (N), ultimate load
(N), pullout displacement (mm), and pullout stiffness (N/mm).
Grafts displaced at 20 mm per minute until failure.
failure load, pullout displacement, and pullout stiffness for
each fixation group using a 2-way analysis of variance.
Cyclic displacement and cyclic stiffness were not normally
distributed and were thus analyzed with a Friedman
2-way analysis of variance of ranks, a nonparametric procedure. Post hoc Tukey tests were conducted to assess
whether there was a significant difference between fixation techniques (1:1 group versus 2:2 group) for failure
testing results. Significance was set at P < .05.

RESULTS
Table 1 presents the biomechanical test results. Twelve
specimens that were scanned via dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (mean, 1.41 o 0.22 g/cm2; range, 1.15-1.74) met
the bone mineral density inclusion criteria. There were no
significant differences in bone mineral densities between
the 2 groups.
During cyclic testing, there was no significant difference in
cyclic displacement between the 1:1 group (1.2 ± 0.4 mm) and
the 2:2 group (1.5 ± 0.9 mm). Furthermore, there was no significant difference in the cyclic stiffness between the 1:1
group (180 ± 44 N/mm) and the 2:2 group (168 ± 70 N/mm).
In load to failure testing, there was a significantly higher
initial failure load for the 1:1 group (1140 ± 252 N) compared
with the 2:2 group (659 ± 260 N; P < .01). The ultimate failure
loading demonstrated a similar significantly higher load in
the 1:1 group (1241 ± 250 N) compared with the 2:2 group
(723 ± 272 N; P < .01) (Figure 5). Pullout displacement was
significantly higher for the 1:1 group (8.0 ± 1.2 mm) than the
2:2 group (3.9 ± 1.8 mm; P < .01). There was no significant
difference between pullout stiffness for the 1:1 group (156 ±
40 N/mm) and the 2:2 group (193 ± 41 N/mm).
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Figure 6. Representative right tibia specimen from the 2:2
fixation group before biomechanical testing (A) and after (B).
Modes of failure were consistent between groups; specimens failed by complete pullout of a limb of the graft from
the screw-tendon interface. After the screws were removed
posttesting, no notable fractures were seen in the tibias
drilled and fixed with the 1:1 method. However, 4 of 6 tibias from the 2:2 group (specimens 2, 3, 4, 6) demonstrated
a fracture through the bone bridge, in some cases extending along the tibial plateau (Figure 6).

DISCUSSION
This study tested tibias that underwent double-bundle
ACL reconstruction via the 1:1 method—that is, by drilling
and securing the posterolateral ACL bundle in its tunnel
before drilling and securing the anteromedial ACL bundle
in its tunnel. As such, these tibias were able to withstand
significantly higher initial and ultimate failure loads
(Figure 5) when compared to the tibias reconstructed via
the 2:2 method—that is, by drilling both anteromedial
and posterolateral tunnels before graft fixation. Fixation
in the 1:1 group also showed significantly higher pullout
displacement than did the 2:2 group, and there was no
significant difference between pullout stiffness for the 1:1
group versus the 2:2 group. We also discovered that tibias
fixed with the 1:1 method had fewer bone bridge fractures
than did those fixed with the 2:2 method.
Throughout this study, we noted that in the tibias drilled
and fixed using the 1:1 method, there were no fractures of
the bone bridge; among the tibias drilled and fixed with
the 2:2 method, 4 sustained fractures of the bone bridge
with communication between the tunnels. This increase in
fractures may be a result of stress placed on the 2-mm
bone bridge and adjacent anteromedial tunnel during graft
and screw insertion and subsequent fixation in the posterolateral tunnel.
A problem that is unique to double-bundle ACL reconstruction is fracture through the narrow bone bridge separating the anteromedial and posterolateral tunnels. An
all-inside technique may reduce the amount of tunnel widening seen with transtibial ACL reconstructions13,20,44;
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however, graft fixation at or near the joint line in doublebundle reconstruction may actually carry an increased risk
of fracture, especially through the narrow bone bridge.61
Because the retrograde screws used in this system were
fixed at the joint line, they put increased stress at the location where the bone bridge was at its narrowest; that is,
the tunnels diverge while coursing distally in the tibia.
Although these hypotheses have not been biomechanically
proven or disproven, studies have reported that the insertion of a bioabsorbable interference screw itself increases
the diameter of the bone tunnel through disturbance of
cancellous bone.6 Moreover, any sudden change in geometry or density—such as fastening a screw only 2 mm away
from a vacant tunnel—may cause a localization of
stress.9,10,15,21,23 As such, with only 2 mm separating the
ACL double-bundle tibial tunnels, protrusion of a screw
into the neighboring cancellous bone quite possibly leads
to disturbance of the other, vacant tunnel and so may contribute to a possible fracture between the tunnels. This
notion was supported by a study that showed communication between tunnels to be a common occurrence, 1 year
postoperatively (41%).44
Through a literature review and the current experiment,
we have arrived at the following explanation for our findings: The insertion of a ligament into a drilled hole with an
interference screw creates hoop stresses arising from the
pressure of the ligament against the walls of the tunnel.
These hoop stresses produce a stress field that is dependent on the surrounding anatomy of the bone. When using
the described 2:2 drilling technique, the energy imparted
into the bone through this stress field distributes around
the second tunnel. Therefore, when the second ligament
was secured with its interference screw, the stress field created by the second ligament fixation in its tunnel was additive to the first. We theorize that this resulted in very high
stresses between the 2 insertion points that could result in
earlier catastrophic failure of the construct. However, if the
second tunnel was not already reamed when the first ligament was placed, the hoop stresses would distribute
through the bone matrix where the second hole would be
placed. The second tunnel was then drilled through a prestressed matrix, thereby resulting in a reduction in stored
energy through strain relief of the bone localized to the tunnel. The 1:1 drilling technique could decrease the additive
affects of the second graft fixation and so cause less disruption to the mechanical stability of the bone matrix, thereby
increasing the integrity of the bone/implant construct.
This occurrence has been implicated in previous experiments regarding the result of screw holes on bone
strength,25,33 the authors of which indicated a decrease in
strength as being caused by a decrease in substance available to resist load, in addition to a concentration of stress
caused by a break in the cortex. Furthermore, individual
vacant screw holes experience a threefold increase in stress
concentrations as compared to that of intact bone,4 which
may lead to deformation of the vacant tunnel during interference screw fixation, thus leading to increased susceptibility to fracture at or around the vacant tibial tunnel. This
may also contribute to tunnel distortion, plateau fracture, or
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bone bridge fracture and subsequently lead to tunnel widening and failure of graft fixation, as seen in the present study.
A structure resists loads best when it is shaped like a
cylinder4,9,10,15,21,49,52 and fractures occur because of an inertial weakness or a local weakness in the bone15; as such, by
deforming the vacant anteromedial tibial tunnel during
graft fixation in the posterolateral tibial tunnel, we may
have been creating a fracture during fixation or a nidus that
produced the fracture during biomechanical testing when
reconstructing tibias using the 2:2 method. Thus, we believe
that a technique may remedy this situation—namely, one in
which the surgeon drills the posterolateral tunnel and fills it
with the graft and screw before drilling the anteromedial
tunnel.
Although an extensive literature review did not produce
a study design comparable to the present one, our laboratory has published pullout values for single-bundle ACL
reconstructions using the same fixation devices and testing protocols used here.53 Tibias were reconstructed with a
single 9-mm all-inside tunnel, a 9-mm diameter bovine
extensor graft, a 9-mm retrograde bioabsorbable screw,
and titanium suture buttons as backup and then subjected
to cyclic and load-to-failure testing. The reported results
are listed as follows and can be compared to the results
from the present study, which used two 7-mm tunnels, two
7-mm grafts, and two 7-mm retrograde bioabsorbable
screws, in addition to titanium suture buttons.
Whereas the current study showed cyclic displacements of
1.2 ± 0.4 mm and 1.5 ± 0.9 mm in the 1:1 and 2:2 groups,
respectively, cyclic displacement in the prior study was
1.40 ± 0.34 mm. In addition, the cyclic stiffness values in
the current study were 180 ± 44 N/mm for the 1:1 group and
168 ± 70 N/mm for the 2:2 group, whereas it was 161.93 ±
61.81 N/mm in the single-bundle study. Furthermore, initial
failure loads in the current study were reported as 1140 ±
252 N and 659 ± 260 N for the 1:1 and 2:2 groups, respectively; in the prior study, the initial failure load was 873.87 ±
148.74 N. Regarding ultimate failure loads, the values in the
present study were 1241 ± 250 N for the 1:1 group and 723 ±
272 N for the 2:2 group, as compared with that in the singlebundle reconstruction study, which was 1027 ± 157 N. In the
present study, pullout stiffness values were 156 ± 40 N/mm
and 193 ± 41 N/mm for the 1:1 and 2:2 groups, respectively;
in the prior study, the pullout stiffness was 152.50 ± 46.37 N/
mm. Furthermore, although no tibias in the 1:1 group sustained fractures, 4 of 6 tibias from the 2:2 group demonstrated a fracture through the bone bridge, which can be
compared with the prior single-bundle study, in which no
tibial fractures were discovered and there were no instances
of retrograde screw migration out of the tibial tunnel nor any
cases of either the suture button knot failing or the suture
button itself failing.
A limitation of the current study was that we used porcine
tibias and bovine extensor tendons rather than human
specimens. It would be ideal to obtain specimens from
human cadavers for testing—that is, if we could obtain a
sufficient number of cadaveric samples from young active
humans. However, cost, sufficient numbers, and the fact
that most available specimens are from elderly cadavers
(and so do not have the same material qualities as young
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human specimens) make it difficult to use human specimens.36 Moreover, the porcine tibia model has been
described as an effective means for biomechanical
testing7,28,43,56; furthermore, bovine extensor tendons are
reportedly suitable replacements for human soft tissue
grafts because they have structural properties similar to
those of a double-looped semitendinosus and gracilis graft
from young humans.12 Therefore, we believed that it was
acceptable to use these tissues in place of human tissues.
Another limitation was that we tested only tibialside fixation methods. Although the tibia is regarded as
the weaker point of ACL graft fixation,28,30,51 information
on the fixation strength and durability of femoral-side
double-bundle ACL tunnels would be beneficial and thus
should be researched in future studies. Because the femur
is the stronger point of fixation, the 1:1 method may not
be as critical to femoral fixation as it is to tibial fixation;
in addition, many surgeons use cancellous or corticalcancellous suspension aparati on the femoral side without
a backup interference screw. Information pertaining to
surgical technique in an intact human knee should be the
topic of future research. One recently published study
reported using a version of the 1:1 technique on the tibial
side but only after drilling both femoral tunnels49; by doing
so, this method may reduce the risk of damaging the posterolateral bundle graft while drilling.
In summary, tibias undergoing double-bundle ACL reconstructions using the 1:1 method were able to withstand
significantly higher initial and ultimate failure loads than
were tibias fixed using the 2:2 method. The tibias in the 1:1
group also showed a lower complication rate than those in
the 2:2 group; complications included 4 bone bridge fractures and 1 tibial plateau fracture in the 2:2 group.
Evidence of a lower complication rate and greater pullout
strength when comparing the 1:1 and the 2:2 double-bundle
ACL graft fixation method may prove useful to surgeons
performing anatomic double-bundle ACL reconstructions,
in addition to other procedures that involve drilling and
reconstructing 2 closely positioned tunnels, including anatomic double-bundle posterior cruciate, posterolateral corner, and medial collateral reconstructions.
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